A Note from the Director

Hi everyone, 
I would like to welcome everyone to ADC and personally thank all of you for making the start up of the year so smooth. We have some fun activities coming up over the next couple of months, with Bring a Friend week coming up. Our next special activity is PAJAMA DAY, the week of Nov 2nd to 8th…..Break out your best onesies and come to class in comfort…..

If you have not already done so, please take the time to open an account for yourself on the Website in the Parent Lounge

Things Around the Studio

Costume Fees Due November 2, 2015

All fundraised amounts will be calculated and credited to your accounts as of Oct 31. Tuition will be posted to accounts on Nov 1st and Costume fees on Nov 2nd. This way you will be able to easily distinguish tuition from Costume fees.

We will email out a detailed statement to each client so that you can see the individual entries to your account.

If you are unsure of your outstanding amount please feel free to log into your account online. The outstanding balance will show on there.

You may pay by Visa, Mastercard or Debit in the office. If you would like to pay by cheque please drop your cheques off during the first week of November Classes.

Just advise the office how you would like to pay.

If you have your tuition debited from your account and would also like your costume balance taken from your account please inform the office in writing (email) of your wishes.

• Littlesteps Costumes $70 plus Gst
• Recreational Costume $75 plus Gst
• Competitive Costume budget $85 - $95 Dep plus taxes (with the exception on comp acro which is $100)

We apologize for the increase in costume fees! It is solely due to the drop in the value of the Cdn $. Hopefully next year our dollar will be better and we can go back to last years pricing.

There will be a late fee imposed for any costume fee received after December 1, 2015. This costume fee is Non-refundable once ordered.

Keeping our Studio Clean

We would like to maintain the cleanliness of our studio therefore we ask that all of our students be responsible with thier food items. There is no food or drink (other than water) in the dance room. All water bottles need to be cleaned up at the end of class and we would appreciate if everyone pitched in to keep our studios clean.

Pretty soon the weather is also going to change and the rain and snow will be upon us. There are shoe racks provided at the top landing for dirty and wet shoes to be kept.

Please wipe your feet upon entering the front doors and again at the bottom of the stairs, as to avoid a lot of the outside mess being tracked into the carpet. Please place all boots and dirty shoes on the racks on landing.

Competition Corner

ADC Intensive handbook will be sent home in November. Please ensure to read it as some aspects have changed from previous years. December we will be starting to fill out our competition entries for the year. Please advise the office of the competitions that you would like to submit your solo-duo and trio entries into. Please budget $40 per group per competition.

Micro mini’s - 3 competitions
Mini-Senior 3 competitions

Please note that the Director will select which groups will be going into which competitions. But the solo-duo-trio’s are entered based on your (parental) selections.

ADC Competition Dates

• March 6th – Pep Rally (comp students only)
• April 20-24th, Shine, Clarke Theatre, Mission
• May 13-15th Star Talent, Abby Arts Center
• May 6 - 8th Champions Dance, Maple Ridge

This event is open to all recreational and competitive dancers 7+
We are still waiting on information from Disney regarding pricing and event schedule. As soon as we receive the information PAC will be putting together a meeting for all interested. At this meeting we will discuss plans and fundraising as well as we will have Mickey Coleman (Our resident travel agent) come and present some options for hotels and airfare. This is going to be a fabulous opportunity for the dancers and we hope to have many families attend.

Performers Package Includes

• Admission to the Disneyland® Resort!
• Parade costume and 1 pair of tights included!
• Parade choreography and easy-to-follow dance notes!
• Exclusive backstage access as a guest cast member!
• Dance the Magic™ Parade DVD
• Dance the Magic™ Photo Shoot & Individual Photo!
• Special Dance the Magic gift!
• Disney Performing Arts Gift!

P.A.C. Activity Corner

Here are some upcoming events!

- Oct 15 milk and cookies night $4.00
- Oct 26 Booster Juice Dinner Night
- Nov 9-14 cupcake week
- Nov 24 Spaghetti Factory Dinner night
- Dec 14 Hot chocolate and holiday cookie night

This event is open to all recreational and competitive dancers 7+

Book the Date:

July 8
Dance the Magic Rehearsal and Parade

July 9
Dance the Magic Parade

July 10
Dance the Magic Showcase